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>hann Sebastian Bach was born about one hundred years before the American 
'evolution in a little German town called Eisenach. His family was famous for its 

musicians and young Sebastian certainly followed suit; he studied the violin with 
father as soon as he was big enough to hold the instrument. 

When Sebastian was ten years old both his parents died and he went to live with 
his oldest brother Johann Christoph. A struggling musician himself, Christoph resented 
having to care for Sebastian and also was jealous of the boy's apparent musical genius. 
He was very hard on his little brother, but gave 
Sebastian good training  in organ and  harpsi- 
chord. By the time the younger Bach was fifteen, 
he was earning money as a musician. 

At the age of twenty, he was a full-time 
choir director and organist. He heard that the 
world's     most    famous     organist,     Dietrich 
Buxtehude, would be giving concerts in a town 
300 miles away. Bach wanted to hear him so 
badly that he asked permission from his church 
to be away for one month. Instead of staying 
one month, he ended up staying for three in 
order to study with the great organist; then he 
walked home again. The church deacons were 
so angry with Bach for being away so long that 
they almost fired him. 

Bach's fame  as  an  organist  began to 
spread. This enabled him to get a better job as 



court composer to the Duke of Weimar. The increase in income also 
allowed him to marry his distant cousin, Maria Barbara, and they 
soon had four children. Working for the Duke did not pay enough 
to support his whole family, so Bach went looking for a position 

d to tell the Duke that he 
us and threw him in jail 

n to look for a new job 
a Barbara died sud- 

our children to raise. 
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in another city. When he 
would be leaving, the Duke 
for a month for not asking perm 

Several years lat 
denly, leaving Bach alon 
Luckily, the next year h 
Anna Magdalena. It was a good thing that he liked chil 
dren: he and his new wife had thirteen children, giving 
Bach   a  total   of seventeen.   Four  of these  children 
became famous musicians themselves. 

For the last twenty years of his life Bach 
was choir director and organist in the city of 
Leipzig. He wrote music for church every 

_Sunday and taught music and Latin in the 
^^^^jrch school.  He worked  long  hours, 
F      writing music every single day until the 
f^daj he died, writing almost 1000 compo- 
V^_si*ions in his lifetime Bach was a very reli- 

gious man and most of his vocal music 
was designed to honor God 
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Since Bach had no trans- 

portation, he once walkev 

300 miles to hear a great 

organ master perform in < 

town far away. 

s early as 1557, the term "suite" refejed to a set of instrumental dances for any 
combination of instruments. Bach wrote four of these suites for orchestra. All of 
these suites contain an Overture that is followed by several dance movements. 

The First Suite was written in 1723. (Since Bach didn't date his scores, though, it's hard to 
tell the exact date.) 

The suite is written for a small orchestra. The only instruments used are strings 
(violin, viola, cello, bass), two oboes and a bassoon. The resulting music is light and ele- 
gant, characteristics that make Baroque music very popular. The orchestra of Bach's time 
was generally much smaller than the size of orchestras today. (You can notice the larger 
size orchestra in the Ives and Verdi pieces you will hear.) 

In your Symphony concert you will hear one of the following six dance move- 
ments: Courante, a running dance with 3 beats to a measure; Gavotte, French court 
dance in 3 ; Forlane, a Venetian dance in 6; Minuet, a stately French court dance in 3; 
Bourree, a stately French dance in 4; and Passepied,   a lively dance in 3. 
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.seems that many great composers are born to parents who are amateur musicians. 
Haydn (high-din) was no exception. Although his mother was a cook and his 
>uilt wagons, they played several instruments and were enthusiastic singers. 

Young Haydn showed an early interest in music. At age five his parents sent him to study with 
a musical relative named Johann Frankh. Haydn's three years with him were not happy ones, 
so when the opportunity arose to join the boy's choir at St. Stephen's Church in Vienna, 
Joseph was more than ready to go. 

Even though St. Stephen's was a royal chapel, conditions there were not much bet- 
ter. The choir director was lazy and mean, there was never enough to eat, and the boys were 
overworked. Haydn, who didn't take these things too seriously, was constantly getting him- 
self into trouble. Once he climbed some scaffolding so he could see 
into the empress's bedroom. Another time he gave a choirboy an 
unwanted haircut at a rehearsal. When Haydn's voice changed at 17, 
both he and the choir director were happy to part company. 

Although Haydn moved into a leaky attic room, which he 
shared with a family of rats, he loved having his own place and 
composed during all of his free time. He managed to earn money 
by playing harpsichord and violin. Eventually Haydn was given a job 
working for the wealthy prince Esterhazy. In those days it was con- 
sidered a good job - he worked there for more than 30 years! 

Haydn was acquainted with Mozart, who was 24 years 
younger than him, and even taught Mozart composition. He once 
told Mozart's father "I tell you before God and as a honest man - 
your son is the greatest composer I know, either personally or by 
name." Another one of his pupils was Ludwig van Beethoven, but 
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One morning in 1790, a man fBrned Jdilfnn Peter SalomWfcalked into Haydn's 
home in Vienna and announcec|"l am Salomon of London. I r^fc come to fetch you 
to England." Haydn immediateMliked this brash Englishman BiBdecided he would 

>ncerts. 
ippiest of his life, 

irope living in their 
fbncerts were always 

well attended. He made even more money tT^fi Mr. Salomon ^pFhised. 
During this time, Haydn composed twelve^PhiphorS^^nat have become known as 

the "London" symphonies. The "DrumroH" #103, so named because the first movement 
starts with a timpani drum roll, was the second to the last that he composed. The Finale, or 
the last movement, is the movement you will hear in your symphony concert. It begins with 
a call from the French Horns, which sound like "hunting" horns. The hunting horn motive 
continues as a lively violin melody, originally a tune from Croatia, plays above it. Haydn uses 
this theme along with the horncall throughout the movement. 

How many different instruments do you hear playing the horncall melody? How 
many play the Croatian tune? Where in the world is Croatia? Can you imagine writing 104 
symphonies like Haydn did? 1 
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The North Carolina Symphony has its very own Composer-in- 
Residence named Nathaniel Stookey. While most of the composers 
of the music you will hear today are no longer alive, Nat is a real 

live person, born in 1970. As a Composer- 
in-Residence Nat writes music just for us! 
We asked him to write about his young 
years as a musician and why he decided 
to become a composer. 

I was born and raised in San 
Francisco, California. My mother says that when 
I was four I heard a violin on the radio and asked 
if I could learn to play it. I was too small for the 
smallest violin so I took piano lessons for a year. 
When I was five and a half I got to start violin 
lessons. My teacher was a wild Russian lady who was very strict. 

I played the violin for many years. My favorite thing was playing 
in an orchestra because the sound was all around me! Unfortunately, I also 
had to perform by myself in front of lots of people - and I wasn't very good 
at that! I had to learn all the music by heart and sometimes I would com- 
pletely forget where I was and have to start over. I also had a shoulder-rest 
that used to come off at the worst possible moment. Once it fell on the floor 
while I was playing and I was so angry that I kicked it into the audience! 

When I was sixteen I got to play in a wonderful orchestriffor kids 
called the San Francisco Symphony Youth Orchestra. We played some music 
by composers who were still alive and I realized for the first time that anyone 
could write music, even me. I wrote my first piece for three friends and they 
played it. It was amazing, like painting in invisible ink: just guessing where the 
lines and colors went and suddenly having the whole painting come to life! 

By that time I had realized that I was only so-so as a violinist so 
I decided to spend more time writing music and studied a lot to learfi more 
about composing. Eventually I started getting paid to write music which 
was the best! For my first big job, I got to move to England. Then I moved 
to North Carolina where I write music for the North Carolina Symphony. My 
dream is to write music for the San Francisco Symphony in my hometown! 

Nathaniel Stookey's residency with the North Carolina Symphony is made possible by 
Meet The Composer, Inc. and its New Residencies Program. Funding for New 
Residencies is provided by the Pew Charitable Trusts with additional support from the 
National Endowment for the Arts and other generous supporters. 



William Henry Curry, Associate Conductor "I began playing the 
viola at the age of 12, and within a few years I was totally obsessed with 
classical music. As a young teenager I was a rather shy introvert, but 
there was another side of me that yearned to be the center of attention; 
a leader of some sort. As my love of music giew < did n\ t. m |() 
lead an orchestra and to shape its intoxicating sounds. My music teach- 
ers were supportive of my dream and I began conducting at the age of 15. It was immediately 
apparent to everyone that I had a flair for this and it might become my profession. As for 
myself, I was thrilled to find that I had a talent for something so challenging and exciting." 

^Hir£ 
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teffr "When I was about six or seven years old, I saw the 
movie Fantasia. The only visuals in the opening segment were of Leopold Stokowski conduct- 
ing the Philadelphia Orchestra in his transcription of the Bach Toccata & Fugue in d-minor - you 
know, the "Phantom of the Opera" Toccata & Fugue. As the musicians played their instruments, 
colored lights would be shone from behind the players, or sometimes even on the 
instruments themselves. (I seem to remember the timpani glowing red when they 
were struck.) The most striking visual, though, was the very end. A hugely threat- 

ening d-minor chord ends the piece and the camera showed Stokowski in front for what 
seemed to be infinity and he was silhouetted with deep red lights and smoke was billow- 
ing up from the sides. I was blown away. That was cool. I knew I had to do that someday." 

sctor "Since I was a child I had always loved music, particularly 
marching band music, since I lived 4 houses from the high school. During the month of August the high 
school band would practice marching up and down Crawford Street. I would hide on the back porch, 
so they couldn't see me, and practice the drum cadences on a toy drum I had received one Christmas. 0 was 7 or 8 years 
old it the tune). The time that changed my life was when I heard an orchestra, live and in person, during my first year 
ifi college My trumpet tea< her insisted that I try out for the orchestra. After the first rehearsal, where I first heard the 
sounds and wonderful colors of the string instruments, I knew then that I wanted to be an orchestra conductor." 
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lseppe Verdi was born in the small town of 
X ^B^yLe Roncole, Italy. He was the son of an 

J ' innkeeper and started music lessons with 
the village organist at the age of four. His progress 
was so extraordinary that he often filled in at church 
for his teacher and at nine he took the post perma- 
nently for a small salary. 

When he was 11 he moved to the slightly 
larger town of Busseto to study at the municipal 
music school there. During that time he began to 
compose   music  which   he   performed   at  a   local 
church; he wrote hundreds of small works which 
have since been  lost. A local  merchant, Antonio 
Barezzi, sponsored him when he was 18 and sent 
him   to   Milan   to   apply   to   the   Conservatory^ 
Unfortunately the Conservatory would not accept 
him, they said he had no talent. He decided to study      ' 
privately with the pianist at the great opera house,^^ 
La Scala, to develop the skills necessary to be a 
good composer. 

When he finished his studies he returned to 
Busseto and married his patron's daughter, 
Margherita and became the conductor of the local 
orchestra. He wrote his first Opera, Oberto, there 
and it was performed at La Scala with great success. 
Later that year (1839), both his small children and his 
wife died, and his next opera was a terrible failure. 

Not letting his ill luck defeat him, he went 
on   to   write   many   more   successful   operas.  JHe\ 
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OVERTURE TO tyXBtSCCO  KHD " 

The opera Nabucco was only the third that Verdi wrote, but was so popular that 
it launched his career and defined his style: grandiose with an unusually promi- 
nent role for the chorus. 
The story of Nabucco is very complicated, as operas tend to be. There is a love 

story, a jealous sister, an insane monarch who thinks he is God, and racial oppression. It 
is this last element, the oppression of the Hebrews by the Babylonian king, Nabucco, that 
is the subject of the song "Va pensiero". The Hebrews, who are forced into slavery, sing 
about their "beautiful and lost homeland." But the song has a positive tone as they vow 
to "overcome captivity and forced labor with the Lord's help." 

This song eventually became symbolic for the unification of Italy due to its 
theme of freedom from oppression. It was sung throughout the Italian states, helping rally 
support for one Italy. It succeeded and Italy became its own country with one King in 
1861. This song was also sung at Verdi's funeral, and your music teacher will teach you 
the song to sing with the symphony on concert day. You will be able to say you've sung 
Italian Opera! 

did you know? 

W/ 

Verdi was a very shrewd businessman; where most 

composers had an agent negotiate their fees, Verdi 

took great delight in making excellent deals on his 

own behalf. 
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arles Ives was born in Danbury, Connecticut, two years before Alexander 
raham Bell invented the telephone. Charles's father, George, was a profes- 

ional musician who gave lessons on many different instruments, taught music 
theory and composition, and conducted choirs, bands and orchestras. 

Young Charles received musical instruction from his father when he was very 
young; he learned to play the drums, the cornet, the violin and the piano. It was obvious 
that Charles had great talent; George hoped he 
would become a concert pianist, but that was 
not to be. He wanted to be a composer from an 
early age and at 13 wrote a funeral march for 
Chin-Chin, his cat who had died. Charles was so 
shy that when his father's band played one of his 
early compositions, Holiday Quick Step, Charles 
refused to attend the concert. In spite of his shy- 
ness, he had many friends and was a good base- 
ball, football and tennis player. 

Even though Charles could play many 
instruments, his great love was composition. The 
music he wrote was unusual from the very begin- 
ning. George encouraged his son to "stretch his 
ears" and had Charles do such difficult things as 
sing "Swanee River" in one key and play the 
accompaniment in another. By the time Charles 
went to college, he had very strong opinions and 
wrote original sounding music that other com- 
posers thought were full of wrong notes. He 
would often combine two unrelated musical 
keys, a technique call polytonality, which once 

• 
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made his college i^ripos'rj^'teache^xclaim "Ives, must you 
hog all the key: 

Charle^(las a lBy  injWigent  man,  certainly 
smart enough to know he couldwot make a living 
writing the kind of music he wanted. After he 
graduated he went to New York and worked 
for  an  insurance  coj3»i»ny.   He  put  his 
musical tajfl^tto work earning extra 
monafcis a oWrch organist and 
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n i g h^^^Twl||ke naWfn 
posmg music 

n he W35 thirty 
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firm.  It was not until  his fifties 
that people became interested  in 
his   music   and   he   d^fU^   that   he 
would have it publishJBI|A/ord soon got 
out that he was a genius, but Ives was not 
interested in fame. He just wanted to compose 
and study the works A other great composers like 
Beethoven and Efoahmsl 

s spellk las^| flfeg quietly on a farmJn 
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did you know? 
Like Verdi, Charles Ives was an 

excellent businessman and was 

practically a millionaire when 

he died. 
VKRiKTiONS ON "KMERiCK 

harles wrote this work in 1891 when he was only seventeen years old. The orig- 
inal version was written for organ, and Ives based it on the anthem "America" 
also known as " My Country, 'tis of Thee." After a straightforward statement of 

the theme, Ives turns the well-known melody into a Spanish Dance, a carnival march and 
a variation that is in three keys at the same time, one of his first "polytonal" works. 
Composer William Schuman arranged the piece for orchestra in 1963, which adds an 
extra layer of color and a lot of wit. 
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a couple of songs for you to learn so that you can sing 
nerica" can also be played on instruments. We lookfor- 
J group from your school perform this song before we 
r those who will play, here are the directions: 

so you can watch your conductor, 
are recorders, stringed instruments, Orff instruments, 

and autoharps. 
de how many times you will play it. 

accompanying, they can play the chords marked above the 
bars of F^I^Qr chords, one per bar on the first beat, as an 

"America" is a song we all have learned over^3| , fafa, but most of us4FH^ familiar 
with the first verse. For the Symphony cqagM I  Hir^ill learn two vmrses.^^md aloud 
he verses and listen to the interestincy^ ^^nguage. Do we so«k like tnft today? 
'America" was originally the song "GfHHave the Queen" which Jfthe British national 
inthem. The words or lyrics were changed to make it an Ameri^Bn patriotic song 

s opera       ! |a pensiero" is a well-known chorus from Giuseppe Verdi's opera Nabucco. Thei 
interpreted as symbolic of Italy's desire fed   ' jfe^ frdm Austrian rule. Throng, 
by the Israelites on the banks of the Ell       *     Wjer in Mesopotamia (ncWiraq 

Syria), is a lament for their lost homelaW;        i Blnsiero" became the unoi^Mn 
le song for Italian liberation and made VercM^^a national hero. When you learn 
ig this song, realize that it is translated from the Italian langujfltai to English. Do 

the same feeling of patriotism from this song that you do from the song 
;ica?" Please note the dynamics in the piece, especially at the end where it gets 
>nd softer. 
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FOR SINGING, EVERYONE NEEDS TO MEMORIZE THESf SONGS. 
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peo ple_ at    last! Hear   thy peo - pie     at     last! 




